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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

A Sense of History Defined
speak at the ADED Business Meeting during the conference.
I reviewed the documents that are part of the presiden
Two weeks later, elections will be held. Then, in an additional
tial position of ADED, I could not help but feel a sense
two weeks, votes will be counted, all nominees will be informed
.
of history. The progression of our Association and the
of the results and the winners will be published.
growth that has occurred each year was before my eyes. The
presidents before me have had distinguished careers and have
Additional Board News
devoted many hours to help this association grow. As a relative
• In our constitution, our Association's name is ADED. The
newcomer, in comparison, I was somewhat fearful of the scope
descriptor was changed to "An Association for Driver Rehabili
of the PreSidency. Now that I'm here, after a year as President
tation and Education for Individuals with Disabilities." At the
elect, I am confident, as I have found that
board meeting discussion occurred on the
ADED has so many members with history that
descriptor. It was decided that the descriptor be
are willing to share their wisdom. Our wisdom
changed to "The Association for Driver Reha
helps ADED go down the paths that keep it
bilitation Specialists." I was informed this
growing.
could occur without a membership vote, as it
was not a name change. The rational for the
The constitution passed. Thanks to all the
change was as follows: ADED needs to contin
efforts of the 1997 ADED Board under Ann
ue to move towards terminology that is inclu
Hegberg in accomplishing this goal. The 1998
sive of all members. As:we know, our creden
Winter Board Meeting had not only the usual
tialing is CDRS. Therefore our Association's
meeting agenda, but also the task of developing
descriptor should reflect what ADED members
new operational policies and procedures. The
decided to use as part of our credentialing
poliCies are completed, typed and will be
name. Thus the descriptor change. If you have
reviewed a second time by the Board. The 1998
concerns please contact Ann Hegberg or I.
Board is to be commended on a job well done!
The 1999 ADED Board will have the elect
Betsy Powers (Treasurer) continues to do
an excellent job in keeping the Board aware of
ed board positions: President, Preside.nt-elect,
our financial status. Gayle Berk Agar (Secre
Treasurer, Secretary, and Past President, four,
Heidi Spain, President
tary) was well organized and timely in produc
elected, non-board, voting members: Opera
ing the Board meeting minutes. Mary Frances Gross (Constitu
tions, Membership, Professional Development, Public Relations,
tion) was instrumental in helping the Board generate the policies
two, appOinted, voting members: Vendor and Corporate and
and
procedures.
nonvoting appointees: Conference Manager, Executive Secre
• Our website continues to grow in scope and vision. Tom
tary, Nominations Chairperson and Newsletter Editor. Of the
Kalina (Professional Development) and Ric Cerna (Executive
above, we will need nominations for President-elect, Secretary,
Secretary) have drafted the policy and procedures. We explore
Operations, Membership, Professional Development and Public
additional options such as bulletin boards and a "membership
Relations. Vendor, Membership and Professional Development
only" area with items such as samples of documentation used
will be a one-year term for 1999 and will become a two-year
across the world. It would provide an additional source of edu
appointment in 2000, in order to start the board rotations. All
cation and networking opportunities for members.
board positions except the presidencies are two-year terms. My
• The board meeting was held at the NMEDA conference.
Nominations Chairperson is Donna Stressel. She has an impor
This was proposed last year and was authorized only when it
tant job ahead as we implement the new constitution. I wish to
proved to be fiscally sound. This arrangement will continue in
challenge the ADED membership to run for selected offices.
the future if it continues to be cost effective. Also, the members
The personal growth potential is great, you meet ADED mem
NMEDA financially support ADED through their sponsor
of
bers with history and the rewards of volunteering your time can
ship
and exhibiting at our conferences. Our presence at the con
not be measured. I hope to see a tremendous response to the
ference
to do additional networking has help to develop
nomination mailings. We also changed the election timelines.
improved relationships with NMEDA in the past two years.
The candidates running for office will be in place a minimum of
30 days before the conference. Nominees will get the chance to
Continued on Page 8
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Editor's Note
s I begin this year as the Publications Chair, I've thought
about what unusual or interesting experiences I have had
in the area of driver rehabilitation. The first client that
comes to
mind was an
vidual who I saw
to determine if his
tractor could be
modified in order
to allow him to
work
on his
father's farm. He
had a club hand
on his right
extremity
birth. As an
he had been bit·
ten by a
nous spider and
after fighting infections for several years, had to have his left
a.HAf"''''''''V~' His tractors were old and did not have a
several different
to
boost him up to the seat. We
approaches in
him
to the seat, and he was able to
demonstrate
safety and caution reiterated to
to
the tractor
him several times. He
"'~U~'A"''' use of
clutch with his
leg was
a concern of mine. A
knob assisted him in turning the
wheeL Costly and elaborate modifications were discussed but
decided
based on the
of the tractor and the actual
use it verses the costs involved.
amount of time the client
AH~'''''''U, the client was instructed in
measures, including
someone else hitch and unhitch equipment to avoid an
which could lead to fatigue and
the tractor in off road areas
to avoid
traffic.
he was instructed to
utilize his vision to assist with
the prosthetic leg was
the clutch successfully.
the client
became ill and was unable to return to the task
the
that I encountered as an evaluator in rural
North Carolina were memorable.
What is your story? Have you had a
success? Is
there a client who you learned a lot from
with? Share it
via this newsletter. Don't worry
with the rest of your
if you're not a writer. Several of your peers have volunteered to
help edit articles.

One of the
of the ADED web site is
to
and future ADED newsletter arti
cles
would be of
value.
There have been many
if newer
newsletters and it
members had a chance to read them on the
to build up
web site. Over time we will
a
"body of
move the profession

ADED
"'MISSING!
Two photograph albums from the ADED display are """QUA/,>'
If you know where these are,
Ric Cerna at
national office
884·8833.

(. .. Help Us

t'rtE!lllf.Ce

for the Silent Auction.

Every year during our national conference we have a silent
auction to raise
for the certification board. If you have
any
and nice
weekend
tickets to spe
cial events or special items from your area that could be donat
travel
ed
contact
Sullivan at (630) 462·4076. If
of~en, think about
your travel agent to do a
If you frequent a
golf course
a
itan
about
if
would donate a round of golf
This will aid in having our
to auction off. Thanks for your
best auction ever!

(. .. Website Infonnation:
the membership directory
members name,
do not want that informa
Cerna at the national office

on the website.
and

r. .. Member Access to the Website:

A member
to access the website v.ill be mailed to
all who renew
ADED. This password will be mailed with
the 1998 certificate of membership. This makes another good
The soon·
er it is """'''''''&>1'1
111<""'''<01."",1-' level
access to the website.

We welcome letters on relevant
must be signed and include address and
phone number for
All
subject to editing for length
letters to:
·"n'.... "'''' Crompton, MS,
Driver Rehabilitation Services, P.A.
P.O. Box 8763
NC
9

Box 49
Edgerton, WI
Phone: (608) 884-8833
Fax: (608) 884-4851
www.driver-ed.org

Ricardo Cerna,

Secretary

rehab specialists in Canada to have such
vehicles strategically located across
Canada to provide an accessible assess
ment service. For those requiring infor
mation, contact Larry at (604) 322-8335.

Margaret Young
Bloorview MacMillan Centre in
Toronto, is working on a new brochure
and hopes to have it finished for an up
and coming Insurance show in Toronto.
She is exploring this area for marketing
of her program. Ontario now has it's own
ADED chapter. Look for further infor
mation under chapter news. To contract
Margaret call: (416) 424-3898.
Lynn Hunt
The Rehabilitation Centre in Ottawa,
is investigating setting up an Assess
ment/Training Van. She has sent out a
survey to programs, which have vans
requesting information on types of vehi
cles, equipment, modifications and expe
riences. She has received quite a number
of these back and is in the process of cor
relating the information in order to make
a decision on the vehicle. This should be
very interesting and invaluable informa
tion for those thinking of getting involved
in van assessments. If you would like fur
ther information she can be contacted at
(613) 737-7350 ext 5311.

Judy Brodie
Nova Scotia Rehabilitation Centre in
Halifax, driving program has initiated a
public and private partnership which will
allow high school students with disabili
ties to receive the same high school pro
fessional driver training as their able bod
ied peers. There are two graduating engi
neering students working on designing
an electronic tum Signal switch. Judy can
be contacted at (902) 492-6217.

Larry Bowen
George Pearson Centre in Vancouver.
The Driver Rehab Centre has been in the
process of raising funds for a high tech
assessment and training van over the past
few years. They are now at a point of pur
chasing a full size Ford van. Once pur
chased the modifications and equipment
will be installed. This van will have all
the latest EMC controls including smart
shift, EGB, digi voice controls and un i
stick control. The state of the art vehicle
will be available for assessment and train
ing for clients in British Columbia, West
of Winnipeg and Northwestern United
States. It has been the aim of the driver

Providing Mobility for the Physically Challenged
TEL 201 -808-9709
FAX 201-808-9713
E-MAIL: DRIVEMSTR1@AOL.COM

9 SPIELMAN ROAD
FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004

Hand Controls; Featuring DM ULTRA LITE XL
Manual And Electronic
Wheelchair Lifts:
Rotary, Platform And
Under The Van Lifts
Foot Steering - Driver Evaluator Vans
Complete Van Conversions
High Quad Van Conversions
Horizontal Steering
Digi-Drive II

Your
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For other Canadians who have interesting happenings
and would like to contribute to the Canadian Connec
tion, contact Larry Bowen before the next ADED
newsletter deadline, April 30. 7998. Larry can be
reached at (604) 322-8335,fax (604) 327-9885 or
e-TlUlil drc@bcrehab.vancou uer.bc.ca.

Eile en Bauder, OTRlL, CDRS and
Cecilia Emery, OTR/L, CDRS of
Miami Valley Hospital Driver Rehabili
tation Program, Dayton, OH, received
the Model Practice Award for Technolo
gy at the Ohio Occupational Therapy
Association Annual Conference in Octo
ber 1997.
Bayfoot Medical Center, St. Peters
burg FL now has an on-the-road driver
evaluation program. The program is
under the direction of Karen Kearney,
OTR and Kathy Nagle, OTR. They
have an adapted car and have been eval
uating people with strokes, head injuries,
amputations, SCI's and other neuro-mus
cular disorders.
Louise Bouillon of Constance-Leth
bridge Rehab Center in Montreal, Que
bec reports that the driving program has
been expanded to include the elderly
and alzeheimer clients. Additionally
research on client satisfaction regarding
the recommendations made at the initial
evaluation is being conducted 5 years
post-evaluation.
The Rehabilitation Technology Cen
ter, South Bend, IN under the direction
of Susan Henderson, CDRS, has
obtained a new evaluation van. EqUip
ment includes variable effort steering,
horizontal column, PAC unit, electric
foot pedals, and hand controls.
Cyndee Crompton, MS, OTRlL,
CDRS began Driver Rehabilitation Ser
vices, P.A., Greensboro, NC in August of
1997, after working in driver rehabilita
tion for 4 years at an outpatient clinic.
Cyndee's new number is (336) 851-5515.
Karen Monoco, OTR, CDRS,
opened her own business, Monoco's
T.O.W. Service: Therapy on Wheels,
Inc., Augusta, Georgia, in September
1997. Karen was employed at a rehabili
tation center prior to this and specialized
there in driver rehabilitation. Karen can
be reached at (706) 650-5501.
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Manufacturer's Corner
Gresham Driving Aids, Inc.
With 30 years of experience in designing and building mobil
ity aids, Gerold Gresham knows the industry. Jerry's father, Lee
Gresham was injured in a swimming accident in 1950, when
Jerry was just eight years old. His accident resulted in a C5-6
spinal cord injury.
Lee Gresham attempted to purchase a set of hand controls
but was informed that it was too cold for the manufacturer to
work in his garage and an order could be placed to be complet
ed in the spring. Lee Gresham decided that if this manufacturer
could build hand controls in his garage, then so could he.
Together with an engineer and a spring manufacturer, the first
set of hand controls was designed in the Gresham's garage. It
was at this same time that veterans were returning from World
War II. The government was giving any returning veterans with
lower extremity amputations an Oldsmobile (it was the only
automatic transmission vehicle at the time) and a set of hand
controls. So in 1958, Gresham Driving Aids, Inc. began to build
the controls for Oldsmobile. Oldsmobile customized the con
trols and Gresham's maintained a contract with Oldsmobile
until 1966. Additionally they sold the controls retail.
Jerry Gresham was doing draWings and installations of hand
controls by age 16. In 1959 he went into the service for 3 years.
He returned to the family business and was responsible for
much of its growth. In 1972 he began doing lift installations. He
learned how to do this from Scott Deacon, the engineer who
designed the original Ricon lift. Also in 1972 he began doing van
conversions with power seat bases and by 1975 was doing drop
floor conversions with the new Ford vans. Roll cages and raised
roofs became a part of the conversion history in 1982.
So the Gresham's knew the industry as both a manufacturer
and a vendor. The hand controls paved the way but soon to fol
low was a left foot accelerator, which was deSigned and patent
ed, and one of the first crash tested tie downs, Secure-10k.
Mrs. Gresham retired in 1978 and Lee Gresham passed away
in 1980. Jerry continues to work in the industry and has recent
ly expanded his career. In 1995 he opened Handicap Consult
ing, Inc. in Charlotte, NC. Gresham Driving Aids, Inc. in Michi
gan had maintained a contract for 50 group homes in North
Carolina for several years. Jerry was being coaxed to be able to
service these vans and build new vehicles closer to the group
homes. Jerry maintains personal certifications with the following
manufacturers: Ricon, Braun, MPS, MPD, EMC, Ahafield, Az
tec, Cel, Crescent Industries and more. Gresham Driving Aids
employs twenty-seven individuals and Handicap Consulting
employs four. Jerry says the future looks good as "good service
is always needed" and the goal of Gresham is "to provide the
finest mobility products available at a reasonable price."
You may contact Gresham Driving Aids at (800) 521-893 0,
and Handicap Consulting, Inc., at (704) 333-9111.

GRESHAM DRMNG A1DS,INC.

a powered lockdown is now available to
restrain your unoccupied scooter.

The Scooter Station is installed easily,
allowing your mobility equipment dealer to
install this quality product quickly.

When you have considered your
mobility options, we are sure you and
your mobility eq uipment dealer will
agree the SCOOTER STATION is the
best choice!
Providing Better Mobility for the Physically Challenged

Products Engineered to Improve Your Ufestyle
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By Beth

CDRS

Shepherd
GA
There are some cool chairs out there.
While most
do not prebasis it is
"W..",.".H about
wheelchairs to make recommendations.
The DRS
Rehabilitation ;JU'"LWll-

DRS may have more say in a replace
ment chair or in modifications to an exist
ing chair to make it more suitable for use
choices for
in driving. The four
assisted mobility are the folding manual
the
manual wheelchair,
the power wheelchair and the scooter.
and disadEach has its own

sion or standard
back. The easy off
type back tends to
better support
but is heavier and must be removed for
the chair to fold.
tension back
and can
provide some
fold with the wheelchair.
able
space such as the back
car or sutJCGlm]Ja(:t.
back vs. fixed back 
The fold down back reduces the frame
height. A short fixed back is lighter.
frame Key factor is fold
ed width. If a car
is planned it is
critical that the dimensions of the chair
are
the

The basic rule of thumb in manual
nrt>ornn.hn.n is to chose options that
making
it easier to load.
the options can
be divide into two groups. Those which
allow
to be
affecting both
size
and those that allow
parts to be
reducing the dimen
sions of the frame. There are disadvan
to these
as well. Removable
parts take time to remove and replace.
The more
that have to be removed,
the more
one is to lose them or for
to wear out and break. The dis ad
Va.1.U.a..,c; of the
features are they
don't do much to reduce the weight. Nat
for the chair to
it is most
meet the clients
and
but an
that makes 'v«....a'.'1'.
the chair into a vehicle easier will
community mobility. Possible
include:
release wheels -These allow
the wheels to be removed easily to load
releases are helpful for
with any disability that limits
release push handles
Removal reduces the height of the frame.
release casters
Removal
shortens the frame and
the casters
form
on the client's body or car
doorframe.
• Scissors wheel locks - Fold away
under the frame reducing the width.
off backs vs.
ten-

nwv>r-t<l.,. for manual chair users
who drive vans, since the chair width
affects their
to fit on ramps and
lifts.

~~.-~~~'" who will drive from their
wheelchair these
affect the fit of
the chair into the
ity to tum in
spaces. For the ambu
latory client the type of chair may affect
whether it can be loaded into the back of
a vehicle. The following features are
for
the chair into the dri
vers station:
away joystick mount - Need
ed to
the
out of the way of
devices or steering systems such
wheel. The optimal
1-'1<'''':;''1<:1'' of the steering device is often
the same as the wheelchair
back armrests - Can be used to
the joystick out of the way
for better placement of the
trois.
legrests - Narrows the
front of the chair, may also shorten the
of the chair allowing closer place
ment of the person to the dashboard.
• Flexible anti-tip bars - Available on
most new power base wheelchairs. Can
flex up allOwing the chair to drive down
into a plus depths drivers lowered floor.
• Adjustable rear wheel IJ"''-<;''''''''
Available on the Quickie
Can be moved forward to reduce the

• Midwheel drive
Available from
Invacare, Jazzy Permobile. Has better
turning radius.
be more difficult to
tie down and
This is more criti
cal for higher level clients who are more
affected
a less stable base. Tend to be
tippy to
front.
• Tie down kits
requires
to interface
with an automatic
to
the
ing mechanism for the back. These
options should be ordered ",,1th the chair.
seat to floor height 
the person under
the
• Power base
May be narrower
than a standard frame at the bottom since
can vary in width with
the
width of the base.
client may load their
chair into the back of a car, van or mini
van. Bruno has come out with lifts that
can handle some power base chairs as
do no exceed 300 lb. Gener
back is required to reduce
of the chair. There are also
chairs such as the PI 10
or the Power 9000
,-".,"'[\.1\0

still requires
approximately 60
IJVUUI..W. This can be time consuming and
for routine use by an inde
IJI;.J'''U.'CH' driver.
I-'V,"'-""'" It

to

Scooters:
For the scooter user the important fea
tures are:
• Removable or folding seat
1<"lrlm,(T tiner
• Removable battery box
These suggestions were generated for a (Jre:,enlati,ln

by Cathy Herbert, PI;
Anderson, OTRJL. CDRS.
was
presented in inservices to
and
adaptive mobility vendors of
ADED
chapter and therapy staff at Shepherd Center in
Atlanta, GA. The goal was to make both
more aware of how their choices in Pnll,l1m'p"t
their clients ability to be mobile.

•
I
MARCH 1998
Phoenix, AZ
March 17-18
Albuquerque, NM
May 22-21
The Challenge ofTherapeutic Wheelchair
oftlte Adult & Geriatric Patient
This intennediate course is u,,,,,!<.,,e;u
for practicing
and will focus on
the principles of
and
common
ment solutions.
erations will be
on the adult and geriatric
ty: Jill Windennan,
ATP. Con
tact Rehab Seminars at (425) 775-6547

Louis, MO
March 20-21
Baltimore, MD
May 2-3
Eval and TX of Visual Perception
Dysfonction in Adult Brain Injury Part 1
Faculty:
Warren MS, OTR.
Workshop addresses effective evaluation,
treatment, and documentation of visual
CVA and
deficits
and reim
bursable approach
Contact:
vis ABIUTIES toll free course line
752-4364 or Fax: (913) 384-4149.

Pasadena, CA
March 14
Driving School Association Workshop
For further infonnation call (800) 270
DSSA.
Newport Beach, CA March 21-22

Vision Rehabilitation
Head
Injury and Stroke Patients
A
seminar using the multidisci
plinary team
in treatment of
neurologically impaired patients. Pro
vides the clinician and therapist with
"hands on" education of the lat
est techniques and
application involved inpatient
and management. Receive 16 contact
hours for continuing education. Cost
$500
registration; %595 late regis
tration.
Vision Rehabilitation
Medical Consultants at (717) 253-6552.
Cal
(EST).

Orlando, FL
March 23-27
Steering in the Right Direction for a
Van Evaluation Program
I:'nnCllplE~S

of

""V""U".C1Ul

CDRS and Carol
CDRS. Contact .n.UdUl.1VC
Inc. for a
8050.

APRIL 1998
St. Joseph, MO
April 3-5
Eval and Tx of Vzsual Perceptual
Dysfonction in Adult Brain Injury, Part 11
Faculty:
MS, OTR.
Workshop
lecture and
in evaluation and treatment techniques.
Areas addressed include oculomotor dys
function, visual field deficit, visual acuity
and visual inattention.
for
persons
in-depth
kit
in this area.
included. Part 1 course recommended.
"Wu',",".,,-v, 1L Nov. 6-8. Contact:
too free course line (888)
752-4364 or Fax:
384-4149.
Flint, MI
April 17-19

of Visual
on Postural
Motor Function: Faculty
Jo Moore, PhD, OTR and Mary War
ren, MS, OTR. Understand how visual
dysfunction affects the adult's
to
plan & execute
UE
injury. Visuo
dysfunction,
visual neglect are
functional and reim
CHJlfJ1J..,.."",e;,.... Also in
Baltimore,
AB1UTIES (888)
384-4149.
MAY 1998
NY
May 15-16
LJIJiOfW'fjmen&<:u Visual Dysfonction: Assess
Management ofMotor Components
;onlpa.risiJnS of nonnal and
Visual Assess
ment (EDCA) for systematic observation
of visual
in
and
developmentally disabled
FaculRhoda P. Erhardt, MS, OTR, FAOTA.
Contract: Clinical Resource
Seminars (716) 473-6585.

Orlando, FL
May 13-16
Building Blocks for Developing a Driving
Program
A wo!rK~;nop

U<::"'l~'''::U

in driver
evaluations, is developing a new driving
n1'£)""":'''''' or
to work in an estab
for
program, requires

clinical assessment or on-the-road evalua
tion. Instructors: Susan
Carol Blackburn, OTR, CDRS;
Laura
MEd, DRS. Contact
Adaptive Mobility
Inc. for a
brochure at (8407) 855-8050. Limited

Orlando, FL
May 18-21
Take the Wheel: A Driver Education
Course for the Therapist
This workshop is designed to improve
instructor skills for the on-the-road assess
ment. Provide in-vehicle
with mock clients. And
'-'H'.<U"<'VU~ of
Susan
bum, OTR,
CDRS_ Contact
Mobility
at (8407)
Inc. for a
855-8050. Limited to 12 registrations.
UPCOMING EVENTS

Washington D.C.
August 15
School Association Workshop
For
DSSA.

infonnation call (800) 270

New Orleans, LA November 12-14
Driving School Association National
Convention
For further information call
DSSA.

270

Exams Slated
is the U.S. examina
tion schedule for those who would
like to be accredited as assistive

,,}<,,~u.<.wvu information or details
about the examinations contact
RESNA at 1700 N. Moore
VA 22209
Suite 1540,
1903; (703) 524-6686, fax
524-6630, TTY (703) 524-6639, email rpy-tln:!rp<:n

1998 RESNA

Examination Schedule
Exam Date location
30 Boston
July 1
Minneapolis
Nov. 18 Atlanta

Application
April 15
May 20
Oct. 7

ADAPTIVE DRIVING ALLIANCE

Access Services Unlimited
Alamo Mobility, Inc.
Automotive Innovations
). Bussani, Inc.
Constantin

Jere WalkoII'
Martin Smith
Jim Sanders
Bussani
Bruce Constantin
Peter
Fred
Richard Rosebush
Carlos Saez
Scott Davies
Michael Dresdner
John Zadroga
T1m I1derton

Fun Truckin

Pittsburg, PA
San Antonio, IX

M.C Mobility
Midwest Mobility and
MITS
Nor Cal
MD

Houston, TX
Saddlebrook, N]
Marietta,GA
Norfolk,MA
Point,NC

R&R Van Lift SaleslService
Mobility
Mobility
Abilities Unlimited
Goldenwest Manufacturing
Ocean Conversion & Mobil

Tri~State

Mark Dirosa
Tom Ytrnker
Tim
Ken Karisinski
Richard Yost
Lore
Wilson
Dave Hartwick
Nelson King
Romano
Roland Lamarche
Parks

alliances are not a new
in business. Today more than ever the value of
forces in order to gain a louder voice on important issues is a proven technique.
-.,rrAT... VW

In order to facilitate the benefits of these alliances with the
its
were created.
The
and
vice and
vital to our existence.

HAHU.L'.UY

Canton,OH

FL

or combining
Alliance and
of ser

work with the manufacturers on

Requirements for membership in ADA include being a NMEDA
Quality Assurance Program,
affiliation with
viding product
insurance, at least one demonstration
tified technicians and certified welders.
Cost of rnc1rnhp'""

industry, the

PA

in the alliance is

such as

per year, billed
ADA members receive
DSI and more.

four or five star dealer in NMEDA's
handicapped accessible facilities, pro
24 hour emergency
factory cer

nll;~rn'r

In summary, the ADA is designed to
the collective dealers
time
the manufacturers and customers.

n()G:lt,,()n

in the

while at the same

Today, ADA consists of 25 members and continues to grow as more and more dealers become aware of the
tremendous
of being a member of this dynamic
Members of ADA are
These guidelines

,..",,,,,,,,, with stemuous 5'""'U<;;''"'
will be verified

,.ornOl,.,tc

51 Wentworth
Londonderry, NH 03053
(603) 437-0063 (Phone) • (603)
(Fax)

Coa ition for Road

c Safety

By Mike
The Coalition for Road and Traffic
Safety held its latest
in
ton, D.C. on January
The Coalition was created in 1993
the initiative of the American
Automobile Association. It includes rep
resentative from several
with an interest in traffic safety issues. In
addition to
repre
sented include AAA, AAA Foundation of
Traffic
the American Driver and
Traffic Safety
Association, Dri
ving School Association of the
School Association of
Inc., Road
Educators Association,
American Association of Motor Vehicle
and the National
way Traffic Safety Administration.
The coalition's mission is: To create a
forum to share int;""",,,
mon goals and interests and
a
support network for public policy issues
that deal with
and
drivers.
With that mission in
has

President's
• Ann
and the Past Presi
dent Council
been given the task of
developing a five year business plan and
provide
for ADED's
and direction. This has been asslgTIlea
for 1998. As
over the
budget, ADED's expenses are running
closely with projected income which does
not allow much extra for additional
growth. The conference in 1997 did well
but did not make our initially projected
1997 was a breakeven
1998
estimates indicate it will be a
year. ADED is at a crossroad of either
additional
cutting expenses or
sources of income. If we are to do
or
writing,
fund
must have a direction and measurable
goals. This requires a move towards each
ADED President
the goals for
direction of
each year and facilitating
ADED towards achieving those goals.
• Sally Sullivan (President-elect) has
been in contact with our Chapters. Page
two of the Chapter guidelines was
in 1997. Remember to have

dentialing of traffic
educators. This
done in response to the lack of
for
to
creden

"Ui<J.CJ~""

and uni
few states
institutions of
education offer instructor prepara
on a regular basis. Too fre
courses are
instruc
tion is conducted
persons with limited
experience or professional preparation in
the field.
of the coalition is to create a
The
means of offering appropriate instruction
to individuals
a career in the
field of driver education with the devel
opment of a certification/credentialing
initial work in this area has
included the identification of
instructor rrn-nn,pt.'n
course outlines and performance
and the establishment of a service deliv

highly skilled
who will
develop the courses and materials. A
series of courses will be available to per
sons
to pursue traffic
as a
career.
In
the first "Train
the Trainer" course was
on
February 7. This group will now be able
to offer the series of courses to individu
als wishing to obtain a driver educator
credential.
ADED has been invited to
ed in this activity to provide input related
to the training and licensing of persons
with disabilities. Where
course content will include 1"1VU"Hl,WV'll
and
that will help instructors
become effective providers of driver
rehabilitation services. An additional
benefit to ADED members will be in the
availability of more opportunities to
the traffic safety knowledge and experi
ences needed to successfully complete
the certification examination.
The next Coalition meeting will be in
DC on March
with

• • • continued from page 1
your elections
and winners
notified by end of December so that the
elected officials can
their jobs in
are on the same fiscal
and election year requirements that gov
ern the national board.
• We will exhibit at AOTA and at
WFOTA (in Canada this year). Ann
Havard (Public relations) has enlisted the
of ADED member's closer to these
locales so as to reduce costs. Anne Heg
will also be involved in a round
discussion at AOTA. Ann Havard
has developed
based
fact sheets that are available to our mem
bers and will be part of our
handouts.
Bowen (Finance) continues to
maintain our liaison with
AOTA
Giesenhagen
and NMEDA.
(Corporate) and Dan Drury (Vendor) are
with Mike
(Exhibit Man
ager) to improve our
area. They
are also critical for our relationships with
NMEDA.
• Our annual conference is going
ahead full steam .. It will be held in Min

Minnesota from
September 1, 1998. Kathie
The
Conference
and conference program is looking com
prehensive and highly educationaL The
conference has gone to three-hour semi
nars so that all program content can be
towards CEU's. As an added
the Mall of America, the
Mall in
and many
other sites are local attractions.
Crompton is our Publica
tions
She is
a terrific
job and needs members to contribute
local articles, pictures and/or write arti
cles. Contribute and make this
newsletter the best
To end on a good note, I wish to per
Bouman the President
of the Certification Board for all his
efforts to
balance the budget His
efforts were instrumental in bring our
costs down in 1998. We have a terrific
1998 ADED Board. I "U1'-""':;<
ate all their efforts to help ADED go for
ward in 1998!

tJ
order to keep updated on

a

fill

t

is going on with
members across
it.
the form below, fold it and

country, I

you

o
o
o

Look under "Keynotes" in the

newsletter for your item.

Name: ________~. . . . . . ~__~_________

~

_______~ ______________ ~. . ~__________________

Institution or Organization:
Phone: ______________~.

_~

____________~ __________________.. . . . . . . . _ _______~ _________

The next deadline is APRIL 3D, 1998. Please send any
pictures or news information to:
Cyndee Crompton, MS,
Driver Rehabilitation
P.O. Box 8763

P.A.

(fold here)

rompton, MS, OTR/L, CDRS
river Rehabilitation Services, P. A.

8763
NC 27419

(fold here)

E

very year our innovations are
Drivers, Professional Driver

instead of whining about the

(hiving controls that you demand. From
II, to DS-2000, from EGB-IIF to the new

Products such as EGB-IIF and OS-2000

but later

II c!J,,/d

our NlI:-nr,ptl

and

attempted to copy them. At EMC,

we've been defining the Adaptive

L"~Ul~"1l'C.l

industry for almost a decade. We decided that

we'd

the kind of

rather dedicate ourselves to

Trainers, and.......our Competition.

were at first sneered at

rnlmr,pt,

in

(J!;erilZ ;.;p,nn,";l'-"

lH11J1';Ul'el

EMChas

5 evolutionary concepts

5 years. So baSically, it comes down to what

you want.. .............. the innovator or an imitator?

Report from NME A
By Becky Plank, NMEDA Executive
For those of you that missed
NMEDA's (National Mobility Equipment
Dealers Association) Seventh Annual
Conference, you really missed the best
one yet!!!

1998 NMEDA Board.
NMEDA's past President Dave Potter and new president,
Martin Smith .celebrate at the NMEDA banquet with
Executive Director B e~ky Plank.

Our members have reported back to
us their appreciation for the knowledge
they gained at the conference. Packed
into three days we had 100+ exhibit
booths representing all the major manu
facturers in the industry. Our workshops
consisted of government, marketing, the
automotive industry, as well as issues on
quality assurance.

This year NMEDA and ADED imple
mented a program to utilize each other's
Board of Directors. The ADED Board
attended all workshops, recording the
information for NMEDA's Circuit Break
er. In return NMEDA's Board will act as
monitors for ADED's workshops at their
conference in Minnesota. We would like
to thank the AD ED Board Members for
the excellent reports we have been
receiving on each workshop.
We are proud to announce the new
1998 Board of Directors for NMEDA:
Pictured above, front row pictured left to
right, Dave Potter, Past President; Linda
McQuistien, Professional Board Mem
ber; Martin Smith, President; Lisa Fitz
patrick, Treasure; Michael Dresdner,
Vice-President; back row pictured left to
right, Don Hibner; stand in for Jeff Ruff,
Associate Board Member, Tim I1derton,
Southern Representative, Tom Wright,
Mid-West Representative, Bob Nunn,
Canadian Representative; John Quandt,
Secretary;Jere Walkow, Northern Repre-

sentative; Marc Sagal, Western Represen
tative.
Mark your calendars for February 3-6,
1999, to attend our Eighth Annual Con
ference in Daytona Beach, Florida.

Looks like Dan Drury, ADED Vendor Chair is getting ready
to ask someone to dance at the NMEDA banquet.

Gayle Agar, Secretary and George Geisenhagen, Corporate
Chair compile the notes they took at the NMEDA workshop
on marketing.

Ann Havard, AD ED Public Relations Chair tries the Bev
Carony transportation system at the exhibit hall during the
NMEDA Conference.

President Heidi Span and Treasure Betsy Powers enjoy the
three-course meal.

Mike Shipp, Conference Exhibit Manager, Ric Cerna, ADED
Executive Secretary, and Larry Bowen finish dessert with a
smile at the NMEDA banquet.
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A S,H'""'"

members were asked the

"Ifyou could be an evaluator instead ofa vendor,
Inc.

at

ADED and NMEDA

clu,nge3 or improvements would you im:olementt,.,
Dave Potter
Charlton's Mobility Center II

VA
"/ would raise evaluation and training prices. I don't think
enough. I would ask for more
facilities in my area
and more education opportunities to become knowledgeable
about the products available and how they work for the client. f
would make sure my staff wasn't stuck in the 70's and had
information. Visiting vendor and manufacturer
start-don't be afraid to ask for help or for
reduced
on products for your program."
Charles

('!nln::l\lIlAV

Mobility, Inc.
IN
more education and unity
arr,,,,..,..,,,, evaluators. Evaluators should
know what's available and how to
Irn"I"",,,,,,,,,,,t this into the program.
mind that "your way" may not
the best or only solution. Take
ari"ant",,,,,,, of as many educational
as possible."
At1::ln!'IVA

John Bussani
Inc.

J.

NY
"I would recommend that Vocational
Rehab or
other agencies "holding the
purse
be required to attend
conferences such as ADED and NMEDA.
These
unfortunately, think that
what
learned 20 years ago is sti!!
ae:celJtaiole, Evaluators, as well, need
Iln(1afl'?{1 education-if
else at least
current on new
I
vendors
regulated so
requirements-level the playing
follow the same guidelines."
Tom Stowers
Creative Controls, Inc.
Warren, MI
"1-I~, ....",,,fI,, I wouldn't want to do the behind the wheel
evaluation and training. It's too cold and I don't have the
patience for it. I would make sure I went to the vendor'S shop
for a conformance check and be available for feedback during
fittings."
Marcus Smith
Access Vans of Louisiana, Inc.
Baton Rouge, LA
"Seating specialists must work with the evaluator before the
or
from the
wheelchair is assigned if the client is
wheelchair. There are so
more
has to make the van fit the
fits the van."

who is involved in this process needs to work
f~,..~H,~, Ideally, it has to start with the person
the
",h~,t=!Ir~hR,ir They need to communicate with the Driver
Specialist, who needs to check with a vendor to make sure the
The Driver
wheelchair that is prescribed wiff work for
Rehab Specialist should also communicate
vendors to
ensure that the specifications written will work. Too many
problems arise when everyone is not communicating and
working together.
"S;::",,,mN"ln,,,,

Scott Hayes
Phoenix Conversions
Knoxville, TN
"I would increase the lines of communication
between vendors and evaluators. I'd make
sure
sessions were a/ways held
before specs are written and that pre-bid
vendors, evaluator,
conferences
and client) are
in this process."
Michael Dresdner
IUIt;:i:1IJIJI;U Driver "'n""""'"
Inc.
that a precise equipment list
be
in the results of every evaluation
and as a Driver Rehab SpeCialist, I would be
at every delivery."
Dave Harwich
Tri-Stae Mobility
OH
';.\ few years ago, I would have been able to cite a few
problems that needed
However; the way the system
is working now in my area,
everything is almost flawless.
We have excellent evaluators who send their reports to the
to see the client. Any necessary changes
consultant who
are made before
recommendations are sent out
consultant to
for bid. With a
fittings, and
are
before headliner
and
is
the process may be expensive but it
works very welf. We
have very few problems."
Fred Herrmann
EKA Health and Mobility
Inc.
Capitol Heights, MD
"I'd probably get
Seriously though, f might be able
to do evaluations but
would drive me nuts. If I were an
evaluator, I would be present for final fittings to see how a/l the
equipment interfaces. Evaluators, who write prescriptions,
need to see how vendors take that prescription, install the
recommended
in the vehicle and make it all work
for the client"

1998 Board Meeting

ights
ton, is

cussed

exploring
to rotate the
annual
conference
throughout the U. S. at
different sites verses
two or three sites
basis.
on a
Several considerations
including cost and
access
will
be
considered.
Ann Hegberg, 1997 President, swears in new officers. From left to
reported that the
President; Gail Agar, Secretary; Sally Sullivan, President-Elect,
Treasure.
Annual Confer
The 1998 ADED Board met !;"ron,,,,,,,,
ence,
4 through February 7, 1998 in
MN scheduled for August
nrrvr",i",,,. to have an excellent selection of
was held in con
Nevada. The
conference sessions and
junction with NMEDA's
certification test will
Mobility and
Dealers Associ
ation) annual
to allow ADED
be offered at the conference site.
Bowen,
to show its support and continue to net
• The Finance
work.
assisted Heidi in
budget
All officers gave
on their activ
ities to date. Following are
from the meeting:
• President Heidi Spain addressed
llH!Jlt;Hl<~H'Hll'\ a 5 year business
all
and procedures
anced budget.
• Executive
Ric Cerna
reported that
is on the rise
with 281 members as ofJanuary
1998.
Additionally, the web site is up and run
ning. Collaboration is occurring with the
Professional Development Chair, Tom
the web site. Discus
Bowen, Finance Chair, crunches numbers for the
a members
identification
would balance and is
the
password and alternate domain names.
liaisons between other
orga
• Conference Committee
nizations such as the American Kineseo
He also
Association
continues to work on
ADED's Code of Ethics.
Ann
• Public Relations
of fact
has

The board had worked too hard when Heidi
out her hair and finding a new use for the

after a
after a Stroke, Driving after
a
and
and
Alzheimer's/Dementia. These fact sheets
will be used at conferences and win be
available to members. ADED will be
exhibiting at AOTA in
MD
and WFOTA in Montreal, Canada.
• Newsletter

for new and interarticles,
information on
drivers rehabilitation, personal stories or
Additionally any manufac
vendor or member wishing ta
advertise in the newsletter should contact
• The Past President, Anne Hegberg,
and The
Sullivan,
Research
School Asso
Inc. (DSAA).

Mary Frances Gross. Constitution Chair and President Heidi
Spain, review the changes in the constitution.

Frances
revised and approved constitution.
• The Corporate
Giesenhagen, and Vendor Chair, Dan
Drury, are
as a team to facilitate
for
conference as
well as far ADED's web site.

Past President. Anne Hegberg, says a prayer that the meet
iogs end early!

1998 ADED BOARD (back row left to right) Gail Agar, Secretary, Mary Frances Gross, Constitution Chair; Sally Sullivan,
President-Elect; Ann Havard, Public Relations; Anne Hegberg, Past-President; Heidi
President; Cyndee Crompton,
Newsletter Editor; Betsy Powers,Treasurer. (front row left to right) larry Bowen, Finance
Ric Cerna, Executive Secretary;
George Giesenhagen, Corporate Chair; Dan Drury, Vendor Chair. Not pictured Tom Kalina, Professional Development.

Heidi Spain, President draws free AD ED conference reg
istration. Th~ winner was Matthew Meltzer, (DRS from
Wappingers fails, NY, Meltzer's Driver Training Center. The
drawing was for those who had mailed in ADED memberships by February 3, 1998.

ADED Budget
Revenue
Dues
Conference
Publications
Certification
Interest
P.R. Items
Chapter
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

1995 Budget
25,110.00
117,456.35
3,900.00
16,666.66
824.00
50.00
5,570.00

1996 Budget
31,678.00
106,395.28
1,150.00
6,545.75
828.00
300.00
5,150.00

169,577.01

151,747.03

1995
Board
President
Conference
Certification
Chapters
Publications
Board Exp.
Resource Guide
Telephone
Exec.
Office
Marketing
Website
Insurance
Cont. Planning
Miscellaneous

0
4,746.80
1,301.62
200.00
1,707.35
6.64
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Revenue

169,577.00
131,962.47
37,614.54

Paine ACC

1998 Budgeted

4,000.00
3,153.00
154,225.00

4,635.00

4,550.00

171,598.33

189,140.00

14,284.61
2,208.03
76,342.08
1
3,410.39
2,323.43
5,485.05
2,148.20
3,320.40
1,632.23
12,000.00

1997 Actual
13,312.00
2,890.53
96,591.06
13,391.20

1998 Budgeted
1
2,000.00
94,725.00
21,000.00
3,230.00
7,700.60
4,163.00

12,000.00
2,500.00
75,930.00
20,000.00
3,500.00
4,000.00
4,500.00
4,000.00
3,500.00
1,800.00
12,600.00

6,008.05
7,327.75
4,838.90
1,766.73

129,750.00
10,540.00
6,000.00
2,500.00

12,600.00
1,809.84

2,000.00
1,800.00
13,230.00
2,000.00
2,340.00
3,800.00
4000.00
3135.00
186,123.60

5,100.00

TOTAL

TOTAL

1997 Actual
34,485.00
114,480.50
5,110.00
6,825.00

1997

1996
14,769.81
2,923.28
70,779.72
25,089.94

1997 Budgeted
32,000.00
110,225.00
4,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00

6,384.80
143,399.08

9,200.00
153,530.00

6,123.34
172,054.69

151,747.03
143,399.08
8,348.00
40,421.43

154,225.00
153,530.00
695.10

171,598.33
172,054.69
-456.36
42,777.31

189,140.00
186,123.60
3,016.40

Report from NHTSA New Air Bag Rule
A new regulation about disconnecting or switching off air
bags became effective on December 18, 1997. For complete
details about this rule, refer to the NHTSA web page on the
Internet at www.nhtsa.dot.gov or contact Rebecca MacPher
son of the Office of the Chief Counsel (202) 336-2992. Below
is a summary of the two situations that apply to vehicle mod
ification for persons with disabilities.

Requests for Permission to Install an On/Off Switch
Can be requested by:
• Persons with medical conditions where the risks of a
deploying air bag exceed the risk of impacting the steering
wheel, dashboard, or windshield in the absence of an air bag.
• Persons who cannot position themselves to properly
operate the vehicle with the center of the breastbone at least
10 inches back form the center of the driver air bag cover.
• Persons who need to transport an infant in a rear-facing
child restraint in the front seat because the vehicle has no
rear seat, the rear seat is too small to accommodate the child
restraint, or because it is necessary to constantly monitor the
child's medical condition.
• Persons with the need to carry children between 1 and
12 years old in the front seat because the vehicle has no rear
seat, the consumer must carry more children than can be
accommodated in the rear seat, or because it is necessary to
constantly monitor a child's medical condition.
If the modification can be accomplished such that the air
bag can be retained, but the client for whom the vehicle is
modified cannot use the air bag (because they must sit too
close to the st~ering wheel or they have a covered medical
condition) a switch should be used. The vehicle owner must
fill out and sign the form entitled "Request for Air Bag On
Off Switch." No extra documentation is needed with this
form. Copies are available from the NHTSA Web site, or call
Ms. MacPherson and request them.

Requests for Removal or Deactivation of Air Bags
If no switch is available for the vehicle you are modifying,
or if the modification, by its very nature, requires that the
air bag be removed or deactivated (e.g. removing the steer
ing wheel or crash sensor) a letter requesting deactivation
must be sent to:
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
Office of the Chief COWlsel
400 7th St., SW, Washington, DC 20590
Or faxed to (202) 336-3820
This letter must:
• State that the air bag needs to be deactivated or
removed in the process of modifying a vehicle for a person
with disabilities;
• Describe, in general, the disability that makes this mod
ification necessary without details (e.g. quadriplegia);
• Describe why the modification cannot be accomplished
practically with a switch;
• Be Signed by the vehicle owner; and
• Be accompanied by the vehicle prescription listing the
modification that results in air bag deactivation or removal. If
there is no prescription, this should be explained the letter.
Approximate tum around time on these letters is one week.
If the request is approved, NHTSA will send to the vehicle
owner:
• A letter authorizing deactivation;
• A form to be filled out and returned to NHTSA to track
the vehicle's VIN; and
• A label to be placed near each affected seating position.
Nothing in the regulation can require a business to install
switches or deactivate air bags. That decision is completely
up to each individual firm. Submitted by Gayle Dalrymple

Airbag Deployment Not the Issue
Discussions about the relative safety of
airbags based on their direction of
deployment are off the mark, according
to Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
President Brian O'Neill.
"The claim that the 'safety' of a pas
senger airbag can be characterized by its
deployment direction, either vertical or
horizontal, is a gross oversimplification.
It is incorrect. Differences among airbag
designs currently in use include not only
deployment direction or path but also
crash sensor design/location, minimum
deployment threshold, bag mounting
location/folding pattern/shape, venting
pattern, and inflator output. All of these
design parameters influence airbag per
formance, which automakers and airbag
suppliers are continuously working to
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optimize. Claiming that deployment
direction alone makes the difference
between a 'safe' and a 'dangerous' airbag
betrays a lack of knowledge about the
sophistication of airbag design engineer
ing in today's vehicles," ONeill stated.
The important message for parents, he
says, is not that some airbag deSigns may
be better than others but that properly
restraining infants and children in back
seats is the way to eliminated the risk of
airbag inflation injury. Parents should not
be misled into thinking that some airbag
designs make it okay to let infants and
young children ride up front."
From Driver/Education
Volume 7, Issue Number 3, Summer 7997.
NEWS BREAK

·OK, today we test your re1leX8$."

Marchi April

Airbag Deac'tivation Okayed;
AAA Urges Seat Belt Use First
The public outcry against air bags
misses the point that as of November 1,
1997 only 12 adults and three children
have been killed by air bags when using
child restraint seats and seat belts proper
ly.
Of the 49 children killed by air bags,
46 were either unbelted, improperly
restrained or in a rear-facing child
restraint seat in the front seat.
Of the 38 adults, only 11 drivers and
one passenger were wearing their seat
belts properly at the time.
"Air bags are a supplemental restraint
device," said Richard 1. Whitcomb, AAA
Carolinas' Traffic Safety Manager. They
are not to be considered replacements of
seat belts. Additionally, all children
under 12 years of age should ride in the
back seat for increased safety. Further
more, there are two worries concerning
all the publicity over air bags. First is that

DID YOU KNOW?
The rule of one car length per 10 mph was
first used in World War I (1914-1918).Yet, the
rule had nothing to do with driving on a road
in traffic. It was used by army truck drivers
when moving in convoy after dark. The only
lights used were blue tail lights or running
lights.
The trucks were only about 15 feet long.
Because of road conditions and because the
truck had no lights, the trucks could only
travel about 10 mph. The driver behind had
only the blue lights ahead to guide him. To
prevent crashing into the truck ahead, the
drivers were ordered to drive "one truck
length behind the truck ahead. "

those who have it installed don't remem
ber to click it back on when someone else
is using the car who isn't in danger from
the air bag. Second, that motorists will
have the bags disconnected or removed
on their own. This may nullify their
insurance and at the very least, will com
plicate any claims they make as a result
of an accident."

From AAA North Carolina 's
GO Magazine,fanuary-February 7998
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HANDICAPPED
DRIVER SERVICES, INC.

THE SOUTHS MOST COMPLETE ADAPTIVE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

•
•
•
•

QUAD & HIGH LEVEL VAN MODIFICATION
STATE LICENSED DRIVER TRAINING SPECIALISTS
OS 2000 & DIG I DRIVE II EVALUATION AND SALES
DELIVERY TO YOUR LOCATION

1-800-444-9100
HANDICAPPED DRIVER SERVICES

1349 Old 41 HighFAV ~~~e41~~9'5~5ar i e"a, GA 30060

IAT II

THE ONE SYSTEM THAT -MEETS 'ALLOF-YDUR
,' DRIVING--EVALUATIO,N,AND TRAINING'NEEDSl

• ',' D~V(iloped espeCi~1Iy fOi' therapjsts an.d educators, [)oron's sysil'?m ' ."
_provides a comprehensive evaliJation, id€mtifies
cap~bilities andadaptive " ' :
equipment needs, determines therapy or training protocol and provides ql,Jantifiable
, 120 page Program
data and measurable results. No other sy's.tem ~an compare to.D5Jrqn'st "
Guide included
with,every system
thorough evaluation and ' ,
,
"
',assessment,program you ,need ,
complete syste,rn that provides: ,

,Exclusive!

,I
I

I

",

........DORON®
~ PRECISIONSYS~INC
, ' (807) 772-0478

CompleteFor-a
,System , a

BliND SPOT
CHECKING

DEVICE

Consistency,u'ni~r~me~aluitib~ m~;~bd-S ,' "
Accuracy CO~sistentJyaccurateandjiJstifi-'

able results that follow the dictates ot.good ' '
driving practices-Doran's Driver Analyzer ,
is accurate, to .Ol of a second
"

Objectivity '~tije'~tive p~intedres~l~sthat '
suppott your recommendations

Dependability Fr~ni ,t'r~jning ~ervice,

to
we',re there:whE:!n'an(lwhere you need LIS!

EHiciency _

'.

Program automation allows
for olient contact
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CAlJFORNIAJARIZONA
President: Stan Scott
Vice President: Charlie Com
Secretary: Paul Cooper
The California/Arizona
met in January at
Advanced
Inc. of Van Nuys, California. Several
lowered-floor mini-vans were available as well as a wide vari
of adaptive
and lifts. Two
the Driver
relevant issues. Goals include
local DMV offices
COLORADO/NEBRASKA
President:
MacDonald
Vice President:Joan Eckrich
Secretary: Karen Richardson
This chapter met in October 1997 and
9, 1998 at
Hospital in Denver. This chapter continues to work on
developing standards of
for the state of Colorado.
GEORGIAlSOUfH CAROlJNA
President: Beth Anderson
Vice-President: Mariltse Cooper Petwa
Secretary: Kim Huett
1"<;;CLlI.'~ for this
face of wheelchairs and vans. The next
for April 17 in Greenville, SC at the
MIDWEST
President: Matthew MiUer
Vice President: Fred DoU
Secretary: Christie Branch
The Midwest ADED Conference will be held in Oak
Brook, IL on April 24-25, 1998. Topics include: Pharmacol
ogy and
a
workshop
atten
dees to receive CEU's) on vision and
discussion on behind the wheel evaluation and
Information will be mailed out shortly to Midwest ADED
members. Others
information should contact
Matthew Miller at (800) 933·0123.
NORTH CAROlJNA
President: Cyndee
Crompton
Vice President: Mark
Bordeaux
Secretary: HoUy
Thomsen
The fall chapter meet
ing was held in Asheville,
NC on October 31, 1997.
The winter chapter meet
ing was held in Charlotte,

Those in attendance at the NC Fall chapter meeting are pictured from left to right,
Tommy Ferguson, Peggy Ferguson, Robert McMath, Cyndee Crompton, Hemy Sofley, Bill
Pendleton, Mike Massey, Mark Bordeaux and Terri Speer.

NC on
20. The educational inservice was on van
at
Consulting, Inc.
inspections. The meeting
and the afternoon session was at the The Vann Mann.
The next
Point, NC.

IHC'CUJ..,);';

is scheduled for

22nd in

NORTHEAST
Election of 1998 officers has not been held yet. Ballots are
to be mailed soon.

ONTARIO
President: Lynn Hunt
Vice-President:
Nieuwland
Secretary: Barbara Wood
The first chapter meeting was held in Hamiliton on
7 non-members
November 8, 1998. There were 22
and two invited
Discussion with the Ministry of Trans
portation
stimulated much more
for
future meetings.
The next meeting will be held on May 2 from 9:30-4:00 in
Toronto. Anyone with agenda ideas is encouraged to send
521-7927.
them to Barbara Wood by fax at

TENNESSEE/KENTUCKY
President; Melanie McQueen
Vice-President: Amanda Hamilton
.\'f:!I:TRt.lU'IL'

Nam;;y
in ";'''11 Hue, TenVocational Rehabilitation, is
new driver
van and Nancy
Driver Rehab program: Steer Safe

1\.eulllC!l;Y

Gayle Agar, Secretary
has a B.S. in Occupational
She has worked in the area of driver J."''''~''H
tation since 1983. She served on the ADED
nominations committee in 1993 and as the
nominations chair in 1994 and 1996.
Gayle grew up in the driver education busi
ness. Her grandfather started
drivers
education and her father
the "".,.",,00.
By the age of 12, Gayle answered the
While in Occupational Therapy school, she took the courses to
a driver instructor and worked weekends for her father's company. Her
first
in O.T. school was developing a driver rehabilitation pro·
gram.
was affirmed by her faculty that this idea was feasible and
After affiliations, Gayle began her career in O.T.
driver rehabilitation.
Her most
clients are those with low vision. It is "'l''''-HUIy difficult to instruct
in using their
when
conscious about it. One of Gayle's most memorable PXf)Plr1PlrlC1'S
with a client with MS whose
limitations
to react with the standard
and
After evaluation,
told the client she needed hand controls to
safe and
dent. The client cried until Gayle told her that
would work as a
team. The client completed her training and
A more difficult situation came when
worked with a client
who had a CVA with left neglect. Before the stroke, he had converted
bus to travel the world with his wife.
the nr"-<'-rp"n:mlr
noted the left neglect. When
the
the client left the drivers side door open. He was
range when he said "It sure is breezy in here.
and look around. He stated, "\'\lhen did you open
told him that he had never closed it after
into
car.
the evaluation and reviewing the
of the left
sadly said, "I guess I'll never drive my converted bus".
in both of their eyes, Gayle agreed.

have been married for
years.
and her
mom
two
ages six and two and a half. She is a full
driver rehabilitation specialist. She states that her person
al motto is, "Practice Makes Perfect", as
by her mom and dad.

larry Bowen, Finance Chair
Larry Bowen has worked in the field of
rehabilitation for 25 years. He has worked full
time in driver rehabilitation since 1986 when
he was asked to coordinate tbe
pro
gram at his facility. He works with all
of
disabilities including CVA, Bl,
CP, MD, etc. He has a bachelors of Science in
KineSiology from Simon Frasur
B.C. Canada. He became a CDRS in 1995.
Larry enjoys working with high level quadriplegics,
back independence through driving. This has
to move into independent living situations. These clients
been very
of what was done for them and often allow their
vehicle to
to others with similar situations.
ADED has benefited from
involvement. He attended his first
conference in Lexington, I''-<:HLUI...\Y in 1988 and has not missed one
since. He has held the tAII,,,vi,.,,,,.
Board
1994 Secre
President, 1998
1995 President Elect,
Chair.
recently celebrated his 25th
wife
two boys ages 18 and 20. He is an examiner
disabled skiers association of RC. and has been
since 1975. He also enjoys tlv-tl<hmp'.
Larry offers this food for
we are handed 24
hours. They are one of the few
in
we get free of
charge. If we had all the money in
world, we could not buy an extra
hour. vVhat will we do with this I.H'''''l'''» treasure? Remember, we must
use it, as it is given only once.
we cannot get it back."

For {nore information visit our internet site
http://www.accessiblevans.colD.
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Quie t, Please!!
Shhh ... At RICON , we don't make a
lot of noise. That's why we've designed
the S-2000 and S-5000 Series 'transit
lifts to operate more silently, and
dependably, than any other in the
industry. "Silence" to us means smooth,
quiet operation you can rely on.
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